1. Chair report/ General Announcements

2. External Organizations ASRC/PSARC/MRA)
   a. ASRC- The Chair Jim Jacobson resigned. There had been concern that the insurance carrier we have was not going to cover individual teams. This has been straightened out. All teams are part of ASRC and are therefore covered.
   b. PSARC-
   c. NCRC- N/A.
   d. MRA-
   e. Allegheny/Region 13
   f. Butler County-

3. Committee Reports
   Membership
   a. 

   Operations
   a. Callouts- There were
      - June 6th- New Germany, MD had a search for a missing 72 y/o ginseng hunter

   b. Medical- QRS

   Training Report/ Presentations
   a. Communications field training was held on the 5th at Keith’s House. We used a missing person’s scenario to run communications and worked on some land navigation.

   Marketing-

   Finance
   a. The budget was reviewed.

4. For The Good of the Order.